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This is a zip file which contains a floppy
disk image. You can run it from a floppy
disk to boot your computer in a network
environment. Simply open the folder and
double click the networkboot.bat file and
the process will begin. Once the process
has started it will ask you to select an
install path. If there is only one floppy
disk in the machine it will automatically
load the drivers from floppy disk 1 and
set the variable CONFIG.SYS to boot
from that drive. The first floppy drive
will be indicated on the config.sys. The
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3rd disk will be the network drive.
Windows 2000 and XP will not load
unless you have at least 3.5" disk, and
3.5" floppy drive. Networking:
Networking is set by the CONFIG.SYS
variables of the network boot drive. To
include this the user must: - Configure the
networkboot.bat file to match the
computer's boot.ini - Include the
config.sys from the floppy boot drive in
the config.sys - Double click the
networkboot.bat file - Select the floppy
disk you wish to install C:\>netboot
floppy disk 1 C:\>netboot floppy disk 1
[success] C:\>netboot floppy disk 2
C:\>netboot floppy disk 2 [success]
C:\>netboot floppy disk 3 C:\>netboot
floppy disk 3 [success] C:\>netboot
floppy disk 1 [success] C:\>netboot
floppy disk 1 NOTE: This image has a lot
of installed parts, so you may need to
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uninstall some. What's New in Version
2.00.00.00 Beta ERROR BUGFIX AND
CHANGE LOG Changes in this release
Fixed ERROR: Floppy Disk Not Found.
Fixed ERROR: Flash Drive Not Found.
Fixed SHOWCASE.DLL ERROR. Fixed
ERROR: Could not create client object.
Fixed ERROR: Cannot connect to share.
Fixed ERROR: Destination path nonexistent. Changes in this release BETA
WARNING! - This is the first release.
Please do not use it as production
software. The code is experimental and
by no means free of bugs. Anyone who
plans to use it in production should set up
an environment first,
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Network Boot Floppy is an image of a
bootable floppy which will boot a
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machine up, start the install of an
operating system and connect to a
network share to load drivers and do the
installation. Network Boot Floppy will let
you do a network installation.
Configuration is stored as variables in
CONFIG.SYS. Included are drivers for
Qemu and VMware (PCNet,
PCNet_Chipset, VMBus). The image will
use an EL-Torito boot record, creating a
bootable CDRom. Future Plans: ￭ Add
support for FreeDOS Network Boot
Floppy will let you do a network
installation. Configuration is stored as
variables in CONFIG.SYS. Included are
drivers for Qemu and VMware (PCNet,
PCNet_Chipset, VMBus). The image will
use an EL-Torito boot record, creating a
bootable CDRom. Future Plans: ￭ Add
support for FreeDOS Network Boot
Floppy Network Boot Floppy allows you
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to do a network install from a live
bootable floppy.Configuration is stored as
variables in CONFIG.SYS. Included are
drivers for Qemu and VMware (PCNet,
PCNet_Chipset, VMBus). The image will
use an EL-Torito boot record, creating a
bootable CDRom. Requirements: ￭ 4MB
Memory ￭ 3.5" Floppy drive ￭ BIOS
capable of booting from a floppy drive
Network Boot Floppy Description:
Network Boot Floppy is an image of a
bootable floppy which will boot a
machine up, start the install of an
operating system and connect to a
network share to load drivers and do the
installation. Network Boot Floppy will let
you do a network installation.
Configuration is stored as variables in
CONFIG.SYS. Included are drivers for
Qemu and VMware (PCNet,
PCNet_Chipset, VMBus). The image will
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use an EL-Torito boot record, creating a
bootable CDRom. Future Plans: ￭ Add
support for FreeDOS Network Boot
Floppy will let you do a network
installation. Configuration is stored as
variables in CONFIG.SYS. Included are
drivers for Qemu and VMware (PCNet,
PCNet_Chipset, VMBus). The image will
use an EL-Torito boot record 09e8f5149f
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The following are the main features of
Network Boot Floppy: ￭ Can be used to
do a network install of Windows 2000/XP
￭ Uses the /UNC directory rather than a
root share. ￭ Configured as a normal hard
drive using the CONFIG.SYS settings for
HardDrive=,FloppyDrive=, and
FlashDrive=. ￭ Uses the CONFIG.SYS
variables for HardDriveMass=,
HardDriveType=, HardDriveName=,
FlashDriveType=, and FlashDriveName=.
￭ Uses the CONFIG.SYS variables for
dns1=, dns2=, dns3=, mail1=, mail2=,
mail3=, and loop1=. ￭ Uses the
CONFIG.SYS variables for remoteport=,
remoteIP1=, remoteIP2=, remoteIP3=,
webport=, webIP1=, webIP2=, webIP3=,
and loop2=. ￭ Uses the CONFIG.SYS
variables for hardware=, keyboard=,
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keyboarderror=, and screen=. ￭ Uses the
CONFIG.SYS variables for diskpart=,
diskerror=, and diskformat=. ￭ Uses the
CONFIG.SYS variables for
harddriveunsupported= and
harddriveunsupported2=. ￭ Uses the
CONFIG.SYS variables for
harddrivefirstpart=, harddrivefirstpart2=,
harddrivesecondpart=, and
harddrivesecondpart2=. ￭ Allows for
specifying a specific directory as a boot
source. This can allow for easy expansion,
because it’s a configurable boot, rather
than just "copy" mode. ￭ Provides
configurable "setup" variables for setup=,
setupalt=, and setupalt2=. ￭ Reads the
user's path environment variables during
the setup program: • User.path • User.dats
• User.vars Other than that, it appears
Network Boot Floppy is a much needed
addition to Qemu. For now, I'm only
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releasing a version of Network Boot
Floppy for Qemu. vmware support will
come later. Network Boot Floppy
Updates: In it's current state, Network
Boot Floppy is a one time deployment
package. I would like to develop a version
where we
What's New In Network Boot Floppy?

-boot server floppy image -set the DOS
options to boot from a floppy when the
machine boots from a hard drive. -set
BIOS to boot from floppy first, when the
machine boots from the hard drive.
-configure the floppy to connect to the
share -run a script which installs Windows
NT, then when the machine reboot, it
reboots into windows. -implementing a
dos varible to allow the BIOS to boot
from the hard drive -implementing the
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option to boot from the hard drive
-implementing the option to boot from a
floppy -instructions on how to run
Network Boot Floppy Configure the
BIOS to boot from floppy drive in the
floppy drive first, and then the hard drive.
For more information, please read the
documentation. Enter the BIOS setup
utility. You can find it in the following
places: ￭ A+ top of the first screen, or
press F10 ￭ A+ bottom of the second
screen, or press F11 ￭ Delete on the
fourth screen, then press F12 Press Enter
for the Quick Start button, and then
follow the instructions. Remove the
floppy from the floppy drive, and put it in
your desktop. When you restart your
computer, the floppy should be in the
floppy drive. You may need to press any
of the function keys to get the BIOS up
on the screen. Make sure that F12 is on
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the top row, so that you press it and not
Esc. When the computer reboots, make
sure that the floppy is detected, otherwise
you will not be able to install Windows.
Let the computer sit for a few minutes
after the POST screen has finished, and
then insert the floppy. Boot it up again,
and the floppy should be detected. Once
the floppy has booted up, it should allow
you to connect to the share on the
network share. You should see a message
on the screen that says NT Installer Found
on C:\, which means that Windows has
been installed. Configuration is stored in
variables in the CONFIG.SYS file. You
can use tools such as Notepad to see the
values currently stored. Remove the
floppy from the floppy drive, and place it
in your desktop. When you restart your
computer, the floppy should be in the
floppy drive. You may need to press any
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of the function keys to get the BIOS up
on the screen. Make sure that F12
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RETRACTED. THIS GAME WAS
ORIGINALLY FOR PIP COMPLIANT
PLAYERS. *The games listed below
were created with the PlayOnline Mobile
Game Client, a service of Zynga. What's
in the Box? Battle Academy 2 - A STAR
WARS™ Mobile Game The series'
tactical turn-based strategy battles with a
touch of RPG where you are in charge of
an elite team of space troopers. Game
Features: Play as your favorite trooper
with a special and unique
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